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EQUAL RIGHTS TO ALL

No member of a labor organ•izantion who

demands his rightsl under the protection

of law can take exception to l'residetnt
Roosevelt's deci,ion in the hliller ca.e.
Apart from the fact that his position is

fortified with the very founda:tion I:w•s of

the government, his determination is so
aaunifestly fair and just that it should

compel approval frtom those who sought

other result.
"In the employment and dismissal of

mien in the public service, I can no more
recognize the fact that a man does or dies

not belong to a unilln as lecing for or
ogaitlst him that I canl reccoglize the fact
that he is a I'rotlstant or a Catholic, a

Jew or a eicutil, as hieiung for or a;ainst

him." And the sufhlijcient reason is found
in the declaration that he is "l'resident
of all the people of the Unlited States
without regard to creed, color, birthplace,
occulpation or social conditiouns" with the
aim "to do ctual justice to all." Any
other policy oul, beIe de.tructive of the
simplest rights of the citizen. Also it
suight destroy tlihe security of the rights
which or,granized labor endeavors to
strenllgthen autd mlaintain for itself. Any
organiiz:tion under the goverulnment which

attemiilts to assert authority above thalt of
the governmenll t to extend slpecial privi-
leges to its tmembers by tihe abridgmuent of

the rights of citizens cannot succeed without
revoltution int government. Exceptting few
who would like to experimenllt inl the husi-
ness of governing, aund who have lot yet
succeeded in convinriong the necessary lia-
jority of their fellow citizens that they are
comtpeltelt for thie ta k, the existing form
of government is reasonlably saltisfactory
to thle picple of the coulntry. Certainly
the wage earner, who here enjoys greater
hu•tncihts•, more privileges, and larger oppr1-

tunities, tllhanll aywlere else olt earth,
shoull he t,.. last to seek anly ;ahrogatioui
of the rtle,: f eqllal rights to all.

SOME• ROOM FOR DOUBT

Grave question, as to tit' lpractical re-
suits from national irrigatioll enterprise
have.been ratisd ill the East. They origi-
llatte t itlh gentlelin wilho may Ie opposed
to irnigation for rea;)ns of their own, or

who mlaly be indlii'erilt t0 contlsetquenes
and collcerned only il finding tillmely topic
for di..cu:,sion. Co:sideration of these

questils, one of which goes to thile possi-

bility of lark of drainage in certain re-
gioll causing inIjury to the soil through
raising of salts and a!kali to thie surface
by cvalporatiocn procc:s, brings conclusions
like the fullowing, which is from the Even-
ing Wisconsin of Milwaukee:

"If there is anything fundamentally in-
imical to the gr'iat irrigation movement ill

the West it ought to be explained now,
before the govcrnmllllt has entered upo111

tile construction of dams and waterways
that will cost millionsi of dollars. If there
is any area il the \Vest or Southwest that
is not drained naturally from the clouds
to the sea, the fact should be made known
by the surveyors and the possibilities of
irrigation thoroughly discussed before cx-
pen1sive irrigation works are undertaken."

W2, do not comnstrue the foregoing its
proof that the Evening Wisconsin is op-
posed to the redemption of arid land in the
West. If we understand the language, it
smeans simply that with respect to irriga-
tion the writer would prefer to state sup-
positional cases in words of four or five
syllabiles each rather than ride a thousand
miles to hell over a corduroy road. And
be is entirely right about that.

And yet he may mislead his readers by
raising inaccurate statements from ionper-
fect information, The West wants all the
friends it can get in support of its pro-
gressive plans, and it especially wants
them in the East where the people in gen-
eral know little about irrigation and less
about the country which it is proposed to
irrigate. Therefore, we hope the press of
that section will accept some suggestions
in amendment of the propositions as pre-
sented above,

We submit that if there is anything
fundamentally inimical to the great irriga-
tion movement in the West, it ought to
have been explained before settlers and
private enterprise had demonstrated that
the movement is feasible and profitable.
hAs to areas which are not drained nat-

otrally from the clouds to the sea, there is
room for a wide dilTerence of opinion.
The lower Ohio and Mississippi valleys
are drained in that natural manner when
they are flooded and crops and improve-
snents are destroyed at irregular periods
by surplus waters froml the clouds oni their
way to tile sea. .Most of the arid lands
which it is intended to redeem are colt-

tinuously as dry as a prohibition campaign
and are drained from the clouds not at
all. In a general way it may be said that
lands which are drained naturally in the
fashion indicated do not need irrigation
often enough to warrant the expense of
providing it. As to the discussion of the
possibilities of irrigation, and the im-
portance of having accurate surveys prior
to undertaking expensive works, the pro-
ceedings of the recent National Irriga-
tion congress would seem to lie an evi-
dence of good faith for the first sugges-
tion while the prevailing understanding
that water does not habitually run up hill
ought to be assurance enough that the
engineers will not allow themselves to be
impaled upon the other hornt of the di-
lelmma.

EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
Everybody inl Butte has benefit or In-

jury in some form or degree by the con-
'duct of the business of city government.
Yet nobody, not forgetting the officials
selected and paid for the service, pays
particular attention to the public interests
in the adminilstration of city affairs.
l'robab.y it may be truly said that the
city governmlent of Iiutte is not tlmuch more
incompetent or indifferent in this respect
than tile average of municipal governitent
in cities of its class, and that it is more
free front corruption and dishonesty than
manily larger cities. Sometimes it is as-
serted that the oflicial life is representa-
tive of the private life in large cities,
and that the incolmpuetent officer should
oIit he criticised while the incompetent

citizen is ignored. Undoubtedly it is true
that very few, if any, of the present
mayors of large cities would have been
selected for the respoinsible and complex
duties requirred in the proper administra-
tin of the office if the public corpora-
tion was Illaniagel as a private corpora-
tion is with regard to successful business
methods.

University investigation of the subject
reveals that Ituropean cities are far in
advanlce of the American municipalities
in elforts to bring the conduct of city
iulisine-ss within atpproved rules for control.

City adtlillnistratimo is becoming a pro-
fission ill (ermany, ad mayors are cnt-
ployed for long terms and selected as ex-
perts ill other pIrofe.sions are, with defi-
nite knowledge of their experience and
elliciency in the work required of them.
W\\hen a vacancy is to be filled, it sonlc-
times happens that an advertisement is
Iublished c:lling for applicants, askiig
for statemncits of their tqualifications and
services ,lsewhere, and offTering extraor-
litnary indllcement.llll ill salary andll tenure

of ptlace for tile right kind of man. This
woult aplpear strange in the United
States, but no one will qluestion that it
woulld prove more satisfactory in the end
than our system of noiiinating a man be-
cause hhecall dlraw the hoarding house vote
or hold the sulport of this or that in-
terest which lhas little knowledge of and"
no concern for the public interest.

Mecanwhile. everyhbody's business is
beinig sadly neglected.

Sevaral Ihutndred editlrs who have
had 'latrunts 'ie"ause Senator ('arntack

suggested an a:tlleltntllh' t to the coInstitu-

tion are able to contemplate with placid-
miindd cuti.ent the spectacle of a dozen
at;l ites openly violatint the constitutional

provimion which tarmack thintks might
well lhe changed.

It is the modlest -intention in Butte to

go right alolng on tile twinning pace until

every lmanll on the hall tealn has a penllant
of lis own.

As anl educa•tional factor that joint de-
hate controversy ill ()hin is alout as valu-
atllc as a circulattioll wtr ibeween the pub-
lishers oif rival penny papers in a ha'lpenny
town.

Incidentally the sultan understands that
('hristian civilzation rules do not call for
the killing of the Turkey which owes the
golden egg.

A mueh lbetter estimate of Kiing Edward's
abilities as a politician can lie formed after
tile votes of a general election have been
counted.

The anthracite coal dealers continue to
find it much easier to t gulate the supply
by a large price than it was to regulate
the pI ice by a large supply in the old way.

The lion. Adlai Stevenson is entirely
consistent in his denunciation of mob rule.
Adlai was opposed to riots way back to the
time when they were largely contfined to
delnocratiec conventions.

Even if Mayor Mnullins should lose that
Idaho farm, he would still have his affida-
vit in the land office records with which to
establish his residence in Boise City.

The Colorado republicans certainly held
nothing in reserve when they met in state
convention to nominate a state judge and
tendered President Roosevelt a unanimous
renomination.

There is reason to believe that the mys-
terious dynamiters in Montana are steal.
ing more of the explosive than they will
need in their business.

The New York Sun is supporting Low
almost as hopefully, if not quite as en-
thusiastically, as it did the lamented Ben.
Butler once upon a time.

This tall: about arranging a prize fight
in Butte looks like another attack upon the
IMullins' adminilstration, or another stand-
in with it.

The next vital question is likely to be
whether Sam Parks can make one vindica-
tion cover two terms in tile penitentiary.

A little later on the Hldn. Tom. John-
son will ie able to distinguish the differ-

ence between the sensation from the auto.
qobile jar and the thrill which comes
from contact with the great throbbing
heart of the nation.

To Insure the farmers against receiving
erroneous information from strangers, it

might be well to have it generally an-
nounced and understood in advance that
the $14,000 gold brick to le exhibited at
Helena during the state fair will not be
disposed of at private sale.

Wall street continues to call for recruits
to man the pumps.

OLD, NEW AND HARD TIMES
iSome of the Opportunities and Improve-

ments in Changing Conditions.
I San Francisco Call.]

,Many are the arguments with which the
optimlist of our time has met the preten-
sions of those who sigh for "the good old
days" and assert that our social and
economic conditions are worse than they
were 40 years ago, but rarely has the re-
futation of the lament been more effe4e
ivcly imade than by Chauncey Depew in
recent address on the charges that hasg
occured in the relations of labor and cap-
ital during his lifetime. The facts cited
strikingly attest steady advance of labor
and the diminution in the percentage of
profits obtained by the owners of invested
capital. 0

Speaking of matters within his own ex-
perience and knowledge Senator Depew
said: "In i866, when I began as an at-
torney with the railroad, the average pay
per capital, including all classes on the
payroll, was less than $400 a year; in 188o
it was $52o. In ano. it was $633 per an-
num, an advance of over ao per cent since
t88o and So per cent since B866. In 188o
capital received 8 per cent upon its invest-
ment in New York Central stock and 7

per cent upon its investment in the bonds.
itn mao.t the stockholder gets 5 and the.
bondholder 3;; per cent. Of the earnings
in the year ending June 3, 19oa, capital
received $6,ooo,ooo from the stock and
$ao,6oo,oon frotmt the bonds, or $a6,6oo,ooo
in the aggregate, while labor received
, -o,0 , 09t,,ID ."

Forty years is not much in the life of a
nation, but it is a long titme in the life of
an individual, and consequently the
changes recorded by Mr. l)epew appear to
have taken place slowly, and yet they have
been almost rapid enough to amount to
sonmething like a revolution. 'rThe investor
who formerly obtained 8 per cent on his
capital now obtains only 3%. During the
same period the rate of average wages in-
creased upward of s per cent. The figures
of course relate only to a single-railroad,
but they may be taken as fairly represen.-
tative of the propositions of wages and
profits now obtained by labor and by cap-
ital in all tile great American industries.

For a countenance of this steady prog-
ress in the right direction there needs
ntotlhinlg more than a mlaintenance of har-
tmony between the two great elements of
the industrial world. As Senator Depew
puts it: "The forces of capital and of lac
hlr have in the last year progressed its
organization and in power beyond any
prq us twenty. As warring factions
theare destructive of tile comforts, of the
peace and almost of the life of cotnmuni-
ties and of the country. They ought to
dwell together In Ilarmony and live under
a perfect understanding or with methods
by which disputes catn be speedily settled
before all outside interests are involved."

How It Resembles Winchester.
John Kendrick Bangs, who is writing

the libretto for a musical comedy based on
Sheridan's "School for Scandal," miet a
friend the other day whom lie had not
seen for some time. "What sort of thinlg
is this 'lady Teazle' you're writing?" in-
quired his friend. "Well." replied the au-
thor, "it's a good deal like the battle of
Winchester." Ilis friend stared. "Why
like the battle of W\inchester?" he asked.
"Bleacuse," explained Mr. Bangs, "Sheri-
dan is about ao miles away."

To00o Loyal!
[Boston Transcript .1

American Reporter-How did the revo-
lutionists obstain access to the palace if the
army was loyal?

Exiled South American President-lie-
cause the army was at all the polls, voting
the government ticket.

One Road to Success.
I Chicago Evening Post.]

"l)id she succeed a;s . cook?"
"()It. dear, no: she couldn't cook at all."
"tlut site seems to be prosperous."
"O)f course. You see, ofter she failed as

a practical cook she got up a cookbook, and
it had a bi,: sale."

A Touching Appeal. ri
I Puck.]

T'he Inspector-But, madam, this ought
to pay duty.
The Novice-Well, you see, I'm so inex-

perienced in these matters. Can't you tell
me how to get it through?

Rose to the Occasion.
[Chicago News.]

Archibald--Mammna, give me a penny.
Mother-You're too hig to be asking for

rpennis.
Archibald-Well, then, give me a quar-

ter.

Felt Safe When He Wasn't.
[Puck.]

Mrs. Cohwigger-How is It you have
lately brought home so many bad reports
from school for being mischievous?

Freddie-The new teacher is cross-eyed.

The Food and the Man.
[Yonkers Statesman.]

Church-Tell me what you eat, and I'll
tell y-u what you are.

Gothamn-Well, I eat hash at Mixum'
restaurant.

"Then you're a fool."

THE BLACK MAN'S BURDEN

De white man worries 'bout stocks an' bonds
An' money dat's in de bank;

IIe's allus watchin' de telegraph
An' lookin' mighty blank.

lIe worries on de 'lection day
To know what man's gwine ter beat:

But de only thing Eph worries 'bout
Is jes' 'bout sumlp'sl to eat.

De white man worries 'bout houses an' lands,
An' 'bout the great big price

IIe tpays in wintah fur his coal
An' in summash fur his ctee.

You'll see him walkin' 'cross de flo', :e
Too worried to keep his seat;

But Eph don't worry 'bout nothiu' 'tall,
Excep' 'bout sumpin' to eat,

De whilte man worries 'bout cats an' dawgs,
An' 'bout de gran' Ilorse Show;

Son1timtes he worries 'bout de day o' death,
'Cause he ain't sho whar he'll g'o.

01' Eph don't worry 'bout whar he's s.gwine-
Don't worry 'bout de col' nur de heat-

'Cause all he wants is to slap his mouf
On sump'n dat's good fur to eat.

-Lippincott's Magazine.

PEOPLE WE MEET
W. '8. Chandler is at the Thornton

from Bourbon, IlL Mr. Chandler is on
his way from the coast to his home.

"This is a great country here," he re-
marked this morning, "I did not expect
to see crops growing in Montana; I
thought they didn't grow grass here, but
instead I see that there are many prosper-
ous ranches along the road. I have been
looking over the West for an investment,
atnd I am very much pleased with the
prospects. I am a farmer down in 1111-
nois; also a lawyer. I expected to find
Butte a small mining camp, but this city
beats anything I have seen. If it is not
as lively now as it has been there must
be a great rush on the streets, for it is
almost impossible to walk on them now
for the crush."

Casper 1. Schultz and Miss lrusa
Myrtle Powers were married in this city
last night. When Mr. Schultz approached
th' ticket desk in the Northern Pacific
u•lice this morning he portrayed signs of
ilervousness.
"I want the drawing room on No. I,

s•ii Mr. Schultz.
"('an't get it," said the agent. "It is

tMken."
" ?'See here," said Mr. Schultz, "I just

got to have it. You know-er-well, this
is the time of my life, and I must do this
thingi right. What is a train worth? I
sam just married, and just think of a
fellow having to submit to the gaze of a
whole train full of people on his wedding
trip. I either want that drawing room
or a train all by myself. This thing has
',,t to bIe done right. Well, if I can't get
it I suppose I must face the music."

And, mopping his brow, which was as
red as a schoolgirl's, he purchased a sec-
tion and departed,

J. T. Wctherwaukcr, who has been
spnlding several months at Pipestone
Springs, has returned to Butte to take up
his residence.

Mrs. Walsh, wife of Joe Walsh, who
with her family have been spending the
summer at Livingston, has returned to
the city.

Geoffrey I.avelle is in the bity from Ills
Divide ranch.

C. It. Murdock, who has extensive min-
ing interests at Contact, is in the city on
i htisintess.

';Gorge I. Rockwood has returned from
a hunting trip near Red Rock lake.

A party, composed of J. F. Bishop and
wife and daughter and Prof. F. E. Foote
11nd wife, are in the city from Dillon.

Melville D. Martin, night clerk at the
Finlen. left today for Helena. The va-
cancy will be filled by Harvey English,
formerly of the Butte hotel.

Mrs. E. Rochelltte and daughter Miss
Florence of Deer Lodge are visiting
friends in the city.

Mrs. W. I.. Robbins and Mrs. Archie
Gray arc Melrose visitors to the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy 0. Cady are visiting

in Helena.
Mrs. Dr. Frank has gone to Helena.

She will remain dluring the State Fair.
I)r. J. A. McNevin, brother of Dr. Mc-

Nevin of this city, is here on a visit.
David Marks, assistant secretary of

state, is over from Helena and is a guest
at the Thornton. Mr. Marks was the
original lifersaver at the famous life-
saving station on the main floor of the
statehouse during the session of the
legislature last winter.

ONE HOTEL WITHOUT TIPS
Difficulty in Obtaining Employes for a

Woman's Tavern.
(Kansas City Star.]

The new Martha \Vashington hotel in
New York city which was built exclusively
for women, and receives no men guests
under any circumstances whatever, is hav-
ing all kinds of trouble with its bell boys
because the women guests will not give
tips The management at first employed
girl "bell boys," but the guests did not
like them and they were found to be in-
competent. So all the girls were dis-
charged and boys employed. Now the
msanagement is perplexed over what step
to take. for the boys will not remain.
The entire force is changed nearly every
week.

When the institution opened every em-
ploye under the roof, except the manager,
the porters, the engineer, fireman and ele-
vator conductors, were women. There
were only about a dozen men about the
place and they were necessary for work
which women could not do. There was a
woman bookkeeper, a woman cashier, and
all the waiters in the dining rooms were

The first innovation was ip man for
head waiter, because the woman who oc-
cupied the position could not enforce dis-
mripline among the girls, and then it be-
came necessary to employ robust youths
to carry the soiled dishes from the dining
room to the kitchen, because some of the
tender-hearted guests declared that the
work was too heavy for girls; but within
the last few days all of the girl waiters
struck because of some reason and were
locked out. Their places have been filled
with mien, ordinary, cheap, professional
hotel waiters, secured at the employment
oflices on Fourth avenue. It is not ne-
lieved, however, that they will remain
long, because they will doubtless make
the samte complaint as the bell boys-that
women do not give tips. Thus far the
kitchen has been run with women cooks
without difficulty,

The Martha Washington hotel is a
handsome new building of fireproof mate-
rial, ma stories high, and furnished with
every comfort and convenience, at a cost
of $750,000. It will accommodate 5oo
guests.

President Weighs Only 196e~
[New York Sun.]

Friends of the president have been dis-
turbed at the reports printed for the last
few days that Mr, Roosevelt tips the scales
now at ajo pounds, and is greatly incon-
venienced in his exercise by superfluous
weight. As a matter of fact, the president
weighs just 196 pounds, and has gained
only a few pounds during his vacation. He
is in excellent condition and his rugged ap-
pearance is a subject of comment by near.
ly everybody who has visited him here
recently,

Her ,Best Effort,
[Philadelphia Press.]

"Mamma told me I must keep Mr. Hug-
Rard at a distance when we met him at
tie shore this summer," said Miss Koy.

"And did you?" asked Miss McQueery.
"Well, I usually succeeded in keeping

him at a distance from the otaer girls."

Bravest of the Brave.
[Cincinnati Tribune.]

"In my opinion," remarked Smithers,
"the sultan is a veritable coward."

"You do him an injustice, my dear fel-
low," replied Smithers. "He has been
married a thousand times, you kngw."

AMONG THE PLAYERS
Haverly's Mastodon Minstrels
tfle f the most important engagements

VWtloeeason at the Grand will be Hav-
y'3 Mastodon minstrels, introducing Mr.

Billy Van, "the minstrel man," the
itssahin of sorrow, the man who
drives away the blues. He is the
chief fun purveyor of the above organiza-
tion and will have a brand new invoice of
parodies and funny sayings to offer you.
Mr. Van is scoring the most substantial
success of his career this season. The
show will be seen at the Grand next Sat-
urday and Sunday.

"Sherlook Holmes." P
"Sherlock Holmes," the dramatic suc-

cess employed by Mr. Herbert Kelcey and
Miss Effie Shannon for this season is be-
ing presented on every continent of the
globe. It will be seen at the Broadway
nexty Sunday and Monday.

Two companies are in England, one in
South Africa, one doing the drama in In'
dia and the English settlements of China
and the Penang peninsula. It has been
translated into French and is now touring
the Interior department's of the repullic.
Germany and Denmark have not been
overlooked, as it has been produced there
with considerable success. This record
for a drama has nlever been equalled with
the possible exception of "Uncle Tom's
Cabin."

Nordioa's Triumph.
On Saturday afternoon, May at, the last

season of the Maurice Grau Opera com-
pany was brought to a close with a per-
formance of "Faust," wtih Madam Nordica
in her celebrated role of Marguerite. At
the close of the opera, among hundreds of
other floral offerings for the prima donna,
was a gigantic wreath with this inscrip-
tion: "To The Greatest Country's Great-
est Artist:" upon an attached ribbon was
the following list of her famous roles:
"Isolde," "Donna Anna," "Leonora,"
"Marguerite," "Brunnhilde," "Aida,"
"Valentine," "Africaine," and "Elsa."

Madam Nordica sings here October ts,
with the Metropolitan Opera House Or-
chestra, Mr. J. S. Dues conductor.

An Amusing Incident.
While playing in a town in Central Ten-

nessee recently the "Millionaire Tramp"
compan•, had among its auditors an aged
darky named Mose. Mose was deeply in-
tcrested in the play, but his whole soul
was centered in the experience of the
dark character, "Abe." In the third act
Abe starts out to celebrate Christmas eve
and incidentally gets on board more gin
than he can carry. While in this condi-
tion he is approached from behind by a
supposed ghost in the person of a tramp.
Abe stutters, stanlmers and eventually be-
comes unable to speak through fright; his
knees and hands tremble and he displays
all the signs of his great fear.

Old Mose watched all this with wide
open eyes and astonishment. When finally
the scene neared its climax, old Mose
could stand it no longer and bellowed out
in a deep bass voice: "What you all
skeered of niggah, dat ain't no ghost, dat's
dat d-n tramp." Suffice it to say that the
nigger in front got a bigger laugh than
the one on the stage.

Grand Opera house Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, matinee Saturday and Sun-
day.

Inquiring Into Precedent.
[tWashington Star.]

"I wisht I knowed whether there was
any sequel to that prodigal son story,"
said Farmer Corntossel, as he looked
through the open door at the young man
who was swinging in a hammock, smoking
a cigarette.
"What do you mean?" asked his wife.
"I'd kind o' like to know whether the

original prodigal son settled down an'
went to work steady, or whether he got
into the habit o' makin' them trips once
or twice a year."

The Same "Old Patti."
[Brooklyn Eagle.]

Patti is the same old Patti. We know
she is coming now, because $4o,ooo-press
agents' moncy-has been deposited in a
London bank, to pay for the last eight
concerts of her 6o here. When she was
younger Patti has bee:n known to refuse
to put her make-up on until the last dollar
to pay for her appearance had been brought
to her dressing soom. At 60o she resorts to
less extreme measures than that, but she
still knows how to get the money first.

DYSPEPSIA
"Havir taken yonr wonderful "C ra sreote" for

three .month and ueigantilroly cured or stomao
o tarrh and ,psola think wonrdl o prats:o i
u•etoasearo' tor hr onorlompostlon.
hlave tkenl numeous other nO.ealled remedies
at without avail and d find thatt Catarete relieve
mro in day t•l•a all She oters I have toaken

Smeloseo-teli10 Mercer •t., Jersey City, N. J.
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Everything
Needed.
Low Prices

S
Scholar's "Companion's"

and School Bags and
Straps very Cheap

S
Evans'

Book Store
114 N. Main St.

BROADWAY THEATER
DICK P. SIUrrON. MANAGIR.

Two nights, Sunday r.nd Monday, Oon
tober 4 and S.
HERBERT

KELCEY
and EFFIE

SHANNON
Management, Daniel V. Arthur.

In Sir A. Conan Doyle and William Gil4
lette's Masterpiece of Modern

Stage Literature,

Sherlock Holmes
With the Original New York and London

Scenic Equipment.
Sale of seats begins Friday at so a. m.

$1.5o, $s.oo, 75c, Soc.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ANTrlUR MARKS, Manager

Sunda) and Monday, Oct. 4 and $
THE NATIVES WILL KINDLY PRE.

PARE TO RECEIVE

HAVERLY'SMASTODONIC
INSTRELS

Headed by
TIHAT FUNNY MAN,

BILLY VAN, the Minstrel Man
Direct from their Trans-Continental Tri.

umphs.
Watch for the parade.
Matinee Sunday a :3o.
Popular prices, $r.oo, 75c, Soc, 25c. Sale

Friday.

EW EMPIRE THEATER
DICK P. BUTTON Manager

Main and Park St.
Week Commencing Sunday, September al,

Butte's Favorite Child Singer,

LITTLE OLGA
First Time in Butte of

GREAT YANO
The llndoo Mystifier.

First time here of

MYRTLE FRANK
The Original East Side Girl.

Special for Sunday Only, the Hit of the
Season,

HAGAN & WALTERS
In New Specialty.

First Appearance of

LUCE & LUCE
City Vaudeville Artists of Note.

One thousand feet of new pictures,
all for

10 and 20 Cents

Butte Concert Hall
High Class Vaudeville Art-
ists. Finest wines, liquors
and cigars. Change of
bill each week.

G. V. H. SHAVER, Mgr.
57 E. Park Street

H. V. Wakefield
PIANIST

Will, accept a limited number of pupils.
Studio, 403 Goldberg Block. Hours, a to
S P. aa. Pianist Sutton's Broadway The.
ater Orchestra.

Expert
0Embalming

CAREFUL,
PAINSTAKINO

funeral Directors

THE MONTANA
UNDERTAKINO CO.

125 e. Park, Phone 8__

MAYER BLECTRIC CO,

No. 7 N, Montana St.
No. 65 W. Park St.

Contractors for Masonic Temple,
contractors for County Hospital, etc.
We contract for everything ain the
Electric Line.
Bring Your Motors to Us
We Will Make Them Satisfactory.
Oee 'phone posA residence 'phone

8SaA.
Butto, * * Montana,

IDR. HUIB PORK 1
Thirteenth doctor of China from grand.
father down., Born and schooled aI
the profession. Treats all diseases,
making a specialty of chreloi troublca
Consult me, st South Main St.

Richards
THE BUTTE UNDERTAKeR
Practicl. Undertaker and Embalmer.
,40 W. Park St,, Butte. Phone ao7

BOARDING STABLES
Attention Paid in Every
Detail to Horses Loft In
Our Charge. RateasRoa-
sonable. 'Phone 264

OROUND FLOOR STABLES
ass Smouth Main St,


